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A clean black baked on enamel 
wrinkle finish will also weather 
the elements and stand up to 

abuse on-the-job. Comfortable handles reduce the pinch 
point area, and gray vinyl cushion grips are available on 
the model TY4G. Works on all ties including thin designs.

These rugged lever action cut-off tensioning tie 
tools feature a unique notched gripper.

All Malco Tie Tools are designed to work on standard 175 lb. 
(778 N) ties as well as thinner 125 lb. (556 N) ties.

Cutter Handles

Cutter Handles

TY4

TY4G

Catalog Length Net Wt. 
Number Description in. (mm) oz. (g)

TY6 High Leverage Tie Tool 8-1/2 (216) 15 (425)

TY4 Manual Cut-Off Tie Tool 6 (152) 10 (284)

TY4G Manual Cut-Off Tie Tool /Gripped 6 (152) 11 (312)

The TY6 Tensioning Tool is designed for a 
heavy user of nylon ties. Nylon tie installation 
is fast and easy with the TY6. Works on all 
ties including thin designs. Contoured han-

dles, with stops, are easier to grasp. Also, smooth lever 
action and vinyl cushion grips minimize hand and arm 
fatigue on big jobs.

The TY6 features a hardened steel body, long wearing 
parts, and a weather resistant nickel chrome finish to 
ensure many years of dependable service.

Adjustment Knob

Excess Tie

Cutting
Blade

Vinyl cushion grips 
with hand stops.

Tensioning adjustment knob and automatic cut-
off mechanism turn adjustment knob clockwise 
to increase tension and counter clockwise to 
decrease tension.  

CAUTION: Do not over tighten adjustment knob 
with fingers. Adjust knob only with fingers to 
avoid breaking ties before cut-off occurs.

Features hardened steel 
stampings with weather resistant 

nickel chrome finish.

Adjustable Tie Tensioning Tool

Non-Slip Manual Tie Tensioning Tools

TY6

Use Malco adjustable nylon ties to install flexible duct to take-offs, or 
secure bundles, up to 15 in. (3.81 cm) diameter. Made of 100% nylon, 
Malco ties offer a minimal tensile strength of 175 pounds.


